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THREE SEWANEE TEAMS TORS
Varsity Downs Tulane; Frosh Beat Georgetown* Cadets Whip Wartrace
FRESHMEN WARRIORS

DEFEAT GEORGETOWN
Coach Clark's Proteges Romp

Over Kentucky Mountaineers
for a 21-to-6 Victory.

After trailing at the half by one
point, the Freshmen came back in
the last two periods against George-
town and scored sixteen points to
down their opponents to the tune
of 21-to-6. Eevenge was thus taken
in full for the defeat of the 1925
first-year team by the same oppo-
nents. The game was played on
Hardee Field and was witnessed by
a colorful throng of freshman and
football enthusiasts.

In the scoring of the twenty-one
points the Freshmen used nearly
every type of scoring plays known
to man. Safeties, field-goals and
touchdowns accounted for the total.

The first half saw the Freshmen
outplay the opposition in all de-
partments of the game and yet
leave the field at the close of the
first two periods on the small end
of a 6-to-5 score. The first-year

(Continued on page 7)

'LiGHTNiN'WILL BE GIVEN AT
UNION FRIDAY NIGHT, NOV. 18

The Purple Masque Dramatic Club is
All Set to Stage Its Initial Per-
formance oi the Season.

The Purple Masque Dramatic
Club will present its first perform-
ance of the year in the Union on
Friday night at 8 o'clock when
the curtain is due to rise upon
"Lightnin' ", a play in proglogue
and three acts. This Winchell
Smith-Frank Bacon production es-
tablished a record run on Broadway
several years ago and if advance
press agent reports contain a word
of truth, it should make a hit
when presented here.

Director Thomas E. Dudney and
cast have been diligently working
during these few weeks to have the
Play in tip-top shape by Friday
night. Several old faces will be seen
in the cast, of course, but there will
also be several new ones who make
their first appearance before the
Union footlights.

'Vet' Wood will portray the
character of Lightnin' Bill Jones,
the r61e made famous by the late

(Continued on page 6)

Attendance Record Held
By Miss Johnnie Tucker

Popular Mountain Resi-
dent Has Never Missed
Witnessing a Vanderbilt-
Sewanee Football Game.

Miss Johnnie Tucker, better
known to all her friends on and
off the Mountain as 'Miss Johnnie',
has the honor and record of having
attended every football coutest
ever played between Vanderbilt
University and the University of
the South. In 1891, at the age of
fourteen years, Miss Johnnie saw
the first football game in which
Sewanee and Vandy participated.
This struggle took place in Nash-
ville and was won by Vanderbilt,
the final sore being 22-0. A few
weeks later the Commodore and
Tiger met in a clash at Sewanee
with the Commodore again win-
ning the laurels, this time by a
26-4 score. The only other game
played by Sewanee that year was
against the University of Tennessee.
In this match Sewanee was victori-
ous, 24-0.

In 1892 the Tiger and Commodore
again clashed, oncein Nashville and
once in Sewanee. The Tiger won
both contests, the first by a 28-14
score and the second by a 22-4
score. In 1893 Vanderbilt played
at Sewanee for the last time in
history. Since that year all Sewa-
nee-Vandy tilts have been staged in
Nashville on Thanksgiving Day
The scores in 1893 were 10-8 and
10-0, in favor of Vanderbilt.

From 1894 to 1897 Vanderbilt
won all the games played against
Sewanee. In 1898 Sewanee beat
Vandy 19-4. The next year Sewa-
nee had the championship team of
the South but, according to files, did
not meet Vanderbilt. Belationship
was resumed in 1900 when the
Tiger downed the Commodore 11-
10. In 1901 the two universities
played a tie game, and in 1902
Sewanee again defeated Vandy 11-
5. From 1903 to 1907 Vandy won
all the games, but was tied by the
Tigers in 1908. Sewanee defeated
Vanderbilt 16-5 in 1909 but lost to
her for the next four years. In 1914
the Tiger won by a single point,
14-13. Vandy won 27-3 in 1915
and the game was a tie in 1916.
For the next seven years the Tigers

MISS JOHNNIE AT FOURTEEN

MISS JOHNNIE AS SHE IS TO-DAT

were downed by the Commodores,
but they rose to glorious heights
in 1924 and defeated their ancient
rivals 16-0 in one of the greatest
football games ever seen in Nash-
ville. The next three years have
also seen defeats for the Tigers.

From what information we have
on hand, it is believed that Miss
Johnnie is the only person now at
Sewanee who has the record of
having been in attendance at every
Tiger-Commodore tilt. There are
said to be some persons who have
seen every game which has been
played between the two institutions
at Nashville, but they were not in

(Continued on page 6)

PURPLE TIGERS TAKE
GAME FROM GREENIES

Superior Pass Work Gives Se-
wanee a 12 to-6, Victory Over
Tulane's Conference Team.

We are taking this means of
telling the Varsity that the en-
tire Mountain turned out Sat-
urday night to the bonfire
which was made in front of
the Union in celebration of
the victory over Tulane.

From the moment the gen-
eral alarm was given by Mrs.
Eggleston at Magnolia until
far into the night, the Moun-
tain was in an upheaval rejoic-
ing over the good news. Many
were the pieces of lumber lost
in the flames; many were the
voices of the crowd lost in the
wildest of cheering. It was
truly good news.

The PURPLE wants to thank
the team and assure the players
that we are behind them to a
man. Let's all pull together
from now until Thanksgiving
and then go to Nashville ready
to show the Commodores that
SEWANEE'S EIGHT.

Before a colorful New Orleans
crowd of 9,000, Sewanee won her
first conference game in two long,
lean years of football and Tulane
proved to be the victim to the tune
of 12 to 6. It was an alert Tiger
team, trained to the minute men-
tally and physically that won from
the Greenies in an exciting and
well-played game. The game was
close at all times but it was the
alertness of Coach Bennett's eleven
that turned the tide in Sewanee's
favor and enabled the Tiger to-
score the second touchdown in the
third quarter and put the game on
ice. It was the excellent physical
condition of the Tigers that en-
abled them to successfully with-
stand the last minute charges of a
desperate Tulane team and turn
them away from the Purple goal
line when it was in danger.

Both teams ran the ends, crashed
the tackles and bucked the line
but it was through the air that
both had to turn in their efforts to
score. Line plays were effective
on both sides in the middle of the

(Continued on page 3)



The World of Sports^FSewanee
EARLY FEATURES IN
BASKETBALL SCORING

A. T. 0. Player Surprises Gal-
lery by Running Up Thirteen
Points in Recent Game.

ALL-FRATERNITY TEAM

At the conclusion of the in-
terfraternity basketball tour
nament, which has been in-
augurated under Coach
Barnes' regime, three members
of the PURPLE staff, including
the sports editor and his as-
sistant, will get together and
pick an all-fraternity basket-
ball team. Each player now
representing his fraternity on
the court will be eligible for
a berth on this team. The
committee will choose its team
from the men who play the
best basketball during the
tournament.

The three games in interfrater-
nity league that were played last
week showed a gradual increase in
seoricg as well as a falling off in
defensive power. The play is be-
coming quite open aud the football
tactics are to be seen less and less.

The A. T. O.'s proved to be far
too strong for the Non-Frats and at
the close of four colorful quarters
they were returned the victors by
a 24-to-0 count. Early, by scoring
13 points, gave the best exhibition
of basket-throwing seen this year.
The Non-Frats tried hard to score
but their attempts all fell short.

The Phi Delts continued to look
good by beating Kappa Sig to the
tune of 19-10. With the exception
of Eobertson, all of the Phi Delts
took a part in the scoring of the
game. B. Winston, after a week's
absence, regained the scoring lead
of the league by dropping two
baskets and a free throw through
the hoop. The losers seemed to be
unable to work the ball into the
basket, and their points came as a
result of long shots.

Iu the tightest game of the week
the Phi Gams took the Sigma Nns
into camp 7 to 5. By close guard-
ing the victors were able to hand-
cuff 'Sure Shot' Johnston and
Maxon, the scoring aces of the
opposition, and the win came about
as a result. Duffy of the winners
was rewarded for his hard even-
ing's work with two baskets and
the honor of being high-point man
of the fray.

Following are the line-ups:
Kapps Sigma 10 Phi Delts 19
Cleghorn (3) f. Winston, B. (5)
Thigpeu (4) f. Winston, J. (6)
Collins c. Finlay (4)
Edmonson (1) g. Davis (4)
Foster g. Robertson
Subs, Appel (2),

McFadden.
(Continued on page .3)

'TUFFY' JOHNSON JACK AUTIN

SEWANEE PREPARING FOR
ANNUAL VANDERBILT GAME

o —

Purple Tiger is Working
Into Form to Get the Fa-
mous Commodore Goat.
Team is in Good Shape,
and Morale of Student-
Body is Running High.

Clear the field for action! is the
cry that has been echoing over
Hardee Field since last Monday
when the Tiger returned to his
lair and buckled down to hard
work in preparation for the hard
tilt with the Commodore Thanks-
giving.

The Sewanee team returned from
New Orleans in good spirits from
their win over Tulaue and their
first Conference victory of the
season. Except for a few sore
spots and bruises the Tigers came
out of their recent game unhurt,
and with ten days of hard prac-
tice should be in the pink of con-
dition for the Turkey-Day classic.

A steady development has been
manifest in the Tiger team since
the Alabama game. The team has
brought forward a drive and
a punch that has been hard for
their opponents to overcome and
which Tulane was not able to re-
pulse. It is believed by the sup-
porters of the Purple that they
will down Vanderbilt on Thanks-
giving, as the Commodores have
not been improving in their game

j as have the Tigers.
The Sewanee team that takes

the field against Vanderbilt will in
all probability be the same that
has started in the past few games.
'Wildfire' Smith and 'Bed' Es-
'Dorn will take care of the ends.
In these two men Sewanee has
a pair that is hard to beat.
Both of them know their busi-

ness and have proven their worth
as offensive and defensive fighters.

Captain Kimbrough and John
Bruton at the tackles form a
stonewall in the forward line.
'Duke' has been playing great
ball all season and mighty few
gains have been made through
his side of the line. Bruton has
recently been placed at tackle and
is fast becoming familiar with his
new position. His weight has
helped bolster up a weak spot iu
the line, and he is incomparable
when it comes to fight.

Jim Grriswold and Potter Allen
at guards form another fighting
combination for the center of the
line. Both of these men fight
from the start to the fiuish and
nothing can stop them. 'Buddy'
Young at center, although young
and inexperienced, has shown that
he is not lacking when the crucial
moment comes.

Iu the backfield, Schoolfield,
Autiu, Tommy Young, and John-
son form a combination that is
hard to beat. All of these men
are fast and hard drivers. They
have shown power when carrying
the ball and form an iron-bound
secondary defense.

Vanderbilt will present a sea-
soned and well-groomed team, but
one which, according to reports,
is not unbeatable. They have
been stopped and they can be
stopped again.

The whole Vanderbilt squad is
built around Bill Spears, and if
Sewanee stops him, like Tech
and Tennessee stopped him, her
chances for a victory are very
bright. Spears has a reputation
as a passer, a broken-field runner
and a punter, and there is no use
denying the fact that he is good.

(Continued on page 8)

WARTRAGE LOSES TO
;. M. A. CADETS, 31-0

Academy Boys Have Easy Time
in Disposing of High School
Team. Underwood Stars.

The Little Tiger eleven won their
first game of the season Friday,
November 11, by a decisive score,
beating Wartrace 31 to 0. The
Cadets outplayed their opponents
from start to finish, making 28
first downs to Wartrace's 1.

Isaac and Pope, two S. M. A.
star players, were taken from the
game in the first quarter because
of injuries. The loss of these two
men caused no letdown on the part
of the Cadets, who kept on their
powerful offensive to the very end.

The plan of attack used by
quarterback Fitch was for the most
part line plunges and end runs.
The Wartrace backs were unable
to gain through the line, but com-
pleted several passes.

The Tigerettes as a whole played
good football. Their linesmen
were all there at the time they
were needed and opened holes
through Wartrace at will. Pope,
Fitch, and Herr made many long
gains. Wiikes played his usual
fine defensive game. Eegister and
Butner were the outstanding
players of Wartrace.

Underwood, S. M. A.'s half,
played the most consistently good
game of his football career.
Charley was dependable for a good
gain at any time during the game,
and at defensive nothing was to
be put over him.

In the first quarter Pope, Fitch
and Underwood marched the ball
down the field by straight football,
and 'Whiskey' Wiikes plunged
through for the touchdown. S. M.
A. kicked to Wartrace, and held
them. Eegister punted over the
goal line and S. M. A. started anoth-
er march down the field, and the
quarter ended with S. M. A.'s ball
on the 43-yard line.

After five plays in the second
quarter, Herr scored a touchdown
and the extra point was made by
a pass from Fitch to Wiikes. The
Little Tigers ran wild the remain-
der of the quarter, with Fitch
smashing over two touchdowns.
They failed to tally the extra point
on either of these touchdowns.

In the third quarter, Coach Gar-
land sent in his reserves for ten
minutes play, and shot in his first
team again. The period was all
in the Cadets favor, Underwood
going over for the fifth marker.

The fourth quarter went score-
S. M. A. held the upper

hand, but did not seem able to
score. Wartrace played their best
football in this quarter, making
their lone first down at this time.

The line-ups follows:
S. M. A. . Wartrace
Isaac (c.) r .e . Cortney
Hogin r.t.. Thompson
Edwards. r.g. E.



Bramblett
Foster
Lovell
Butner

T. Baucom
Wade

Dye
Eegister (c.)

Substitutions (main): S. M. A.
—Herr for Pope; Ournutte for
Isaac; Smith for Curnutte; Tappin
for Tandy. Wartrace—Davis for
Cortney.

Glenn
Sanford
Tandy
Davidson
Fitch
Wilkes
Underwood
Pope

c.
1-g-
l.t.
I.e.
q-

r.h.
l.h.
f.b.

SPORT SPARKS
By THE EDITOR

Even before the Mountain had
gotten the returns, last Saturday
night, they knew that the Tiger
had bested the Greenies of Tulane.
It was in the air. Groups of stu-
dents jammed the phone booths in
an effort to find someone who
knew. At the Inn a collection of
nickles had been taken and a call
put in for Chattanooga. Before it
could be put through someone called
and told of the victory. The news
spread and cheers were heard over
the whole mountain-top. The boys
had something to cheer about, and
how they came through! Every-
one gathered at the Union and a
Bonfire of Victory was held. The
fire blazed high while the students
and residents celebrated. Major
Mac gave an oration. The victory
to him was one of Faith, Loyalty,
and Courage, aud so it was to us all.

We all realized that Sewanee had
come through and that she could
finish her season.in a blaze of glory.
With a victory behind her she can
go down off this mountain-top and
tearVandy to shreds. Comparative
scores are against her, but tradition
is on her side. Vanderbilt twice
before in her history has played a
game on the Saturday preceding
Thankgiving and twice have they
been gloriously defeated. This
coming Saturday they play Mary-
land and when the next Thursday
has come and gone they will rue
the day that made them put that
game on their schedule.

In our last three games we have
scored six touchdowns. We have
proved to all the power of our
offense. From all angles we have
a grand chance to once more whip
our great rivals, but that victory
will rest on what is done in the
next few days that remain to us.
The team will do it's part, but
will the student-body uphold the
team as it should and must? It
will take every may on this Moun-
tain to beat Vanderbilt. The
team must be further instilled with
the confidence necessary to win,
and the non-combatants are the
one's to give it to them.

Let's see everyone out on the
field in the afternoons in one capac-
ity or another. Get up in those
stands and let the boys on the field
know that they are good. Go in
the gym and pull their jerseys.
We have started a great rally.
Tulane^fell and over it's fallen
form we are marching on to Nash-
ville and Vanderbilt. If it's a victo-
ry that we get it will belong to the
University as a whole. Mere flesh

d blood of a football player can't
it all.

SEWANEE FOOTBALL
Name

Kimbrough
Johnson
Young
Autin
Sehoolfleld
Bean
Tolley
Hoppcn
Es'Dorn
Spencer
Smith
Finley
Askew
Cain
Bruton
Griswold
Riley
Boyd
de Ovies
Tupper
Allen
Cravens, W.
Cravens, D.

Age

21
21
21
23
20
21
22
19
22
21
22
19
21
21
20
19
19
19
21
19
23
19
21

Position

Tackle
Fullback
Halfback

Quarterback
Halfback
Fullback
Halfback

Quarterback
End
End
End

Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Center
Center
End

Halfback

SQUAD, 1927
Weight

215
165
160
165
165
170
155
160
155
170
170
180
175
175
170
165
170
165
160
165
155
150
170

not to be denied. She came through
the game in fine physical shape,
and now all that remains is Vandy.

Line-ups and summary:
Home

Miss.
Tex.
Miss.
La.
S. C.
Tenn.
Tenn.
La.
S. C.
Tex.
Tex.
S. C.
Miss.
Wash.
S. C.
Wis.
Ga.
Tex.
Tenn.
Tenn.
Tenn.
Tenn.
Tenn.

PURPLE TIGERS TAKE
GAME FROM GREENIES

(Continued from page 1)
field but when the goal lines were
threatened the lines turned to cold
steel and refused to bend. Tulane
made 14 first downs to Sewanee's
8 but they came between the 40-
yard lines and thus did little
damage.

The first quarter started out to
be a punting duel with Tulane
having all the better of it. It was
kick, kick, kick and the Tigers
were pushed further and further
back in their own territory. Se-
wanee's running gains were being
more than offset by the punting of
Menville. Soon after beginning of
the second period and with the ball
on the Purple 14-yard line Sewanee
started a pass attack that netted
her a touchdown in just three
plays. On second down School-
field dropped back and tossed the
oval to Es'Dorn who gathered it
in on the 44-yard stripe and ran
8 more yards before being forced
out of bounds. On the next play a
pass to Johnson was incomplete
but on the following play School-
field again passed to Es'Dorn and
this time the red-haired comet took
it after a 25-yard hike and then
passed everything on his way to
the goal ten yards distant. The
try for point failed. After the
following kickoff Schoolfield got
a poor punt away and Tulane
gained possession of the ball on
Sewanee's 45-yard line. It was
Tulane's opportunity to score and
they were not slow to take advan-
tage of it. Menville and Banker
smashed their way for two first
downs and put the ball on Sewanee's
23-yard mark. Failing to gain at
the line they executed a beautiful
triple pass from Opry to Banker
to Stoessel, and the score was tied.
Opry failed at his try for the
extra point. With the ball again

•in play Sewanee opened up with
passes and was offensively inclined
when Maier intercepted one of
Schoolfield's shoots on his own 40-
yard line. Banker got away on
the first play and knifed his way
to our 37-yard line. He followed
this with a pass to Opry who was
downed on Sewanee 7-yard line.
Continuing their offensive they

drove the ball to the 1-yard line
and there they stopped. Captain
Kimbrough. and Es'Dorn made a
great defensive play, and as the gun
for the half sounded Banker was
thrown for a loss as he tried to
pierce our right tackle.

The third quarter saw Sewanee
continue her attack through the
air as well as counter her second
touchdown. After play had see-
sawed for several minutes Sewanee
gained possession of the ball on
her own 45-yard line. Schoolfield
at once tossed to Johnson but the
ball was knocked down. He fol-
lowed with another heave to Smith
that was good for 14 yards and the
greatest thrill of the game. Smith
held the ball but after several steps
he dropped it and there was a gen-
eral rush for the ball. With Tu-
lane players all around the oval
Es'Dorn picked it up on the run
and threaded his way to the distant
goal line. The extra point was
again missed. The game was won
and the players knew it. The re-
mainder of the game was taken up
in Tulane's futile effort to score.
She literally filled the air with pass-
es, but they were either intercepted
or knocked down. The game ended
with the ball in Sewanee's posses-
sion on the 50-yard line.

Sewanee played by far the best
game that she had displayed thus
far this season. Captain Kim-
brough was once more himself,
after a leg injury, and he was a
stonewall to all attempts to gain
through the line. Schoolfield'g
passing was better than he has
ever done and he completed a total
of 9 out 18 attempts. Tommy
Young stood out as an intercepter
of passes. Twice in the last few
minutes of the game Tommy
cheated Tulane out of possible
scores by grabbing the ball.
Johnson was his usual self in back-
ing up the line, and that is saying
a lot. He was also on the end of
several passes and ran interference
in grand style. 'Bed' Es'Dorn by his
close following of the ball won the
ball game and everlasting honor.
On both defense and offence he
was especially potent and gained
the admiration of all who saw him.

Banker and Menville were the
stars for Tulane and they gave the
Tigers a great deal of trouble, but it
was a Sewanee day and she was

Sewanee
Es'Dorn
Allen
Bruton
A. Young
Griswold
Kimbrough
Smith
Johnson
Schoolfield
Autin
T. Young

I.e.
l.t.
1-g-
c.

r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q-

l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

Tulane
Walker

Kirschmier
Eskridge

Maier
Evans

Rucker
Stoessel
Pizzano

McCarroll
Banker

Menville

Score by periods:
Sewanee 0 6 6 0—12
Tulane . . . 0 6 0 0—6

Summary^ Touchdowns, Sewa-
nee, Es'Dorn 2; Tulane, Stoessel.
Substitutes: Second period, Tu-
lane, Opry for Pizzano, Butaud
for Evans; Sewanee, Tupper for A.
Young, Bean for Autin. Third
period, Tulane, Evans for Butaud,
Oelkers. f or Evans; Sewanee,
Autin for Bean, Finlay for Allen.
Fourth period, Tulane, Baumbach
for Opry, Lodriguez for McCarroll,
Walls for Kirschmier, Watley for
Banker; Sewanee, Bean for Aulin,
Spencer for Es'Dorn.

Officials: Beferee, Capt. A.
Cunningham (Georgia); umpire,
Perry Graves (Illinois); headlines-
man, H. G. Stegeman (Georgia);
field judge, Fred B. Castator
(Trinity).

•

EARLY FEATURES IN
BASKETBALL SCORING

(Continued from page 2)

Sigma Nu 5 Phi Gams 7

Johnson (1) f. Duffy (4)
Johnston f. Twitty (1)
Maxon c, Sayles
Lennard (2) g. Bacon (2)
Weaver (1) g. Spenser
Sub, Burns (1)

A'. T. O. 24 Non Frats O
Blain f. White
Early (13) f. Dow
Lovelace (1) c. Cross
Hath (4) g. Plummer
Webb g. Kerfoot
Sub, Yates (6)

Nine Leading Scorers
Winston, B., Phi Delts ...15
Early, A. T. O.'s 13
Schuessler, Bengals .12
Thigpen, Kappa Sigma 10
Bryant, Deltas 8
Schuessler, Bengals 6
Duval, Deltas 6
Wharton, Deltas .6
Johnston, Sigma Nus 6
Winston, Phi Delts '..:...&

Fraternity Rankings
Won Lost

Phi Delts 2 0
K. A.'s 1 0
A. T. O.'s 2 0
S. A. E.'s : 1 0
KappaSigs 2 0
Bengals 1 1
Deltas 1 1
Phi Gams. 1 2
Sigma Nus 0 3
Non-Frats 0 3

"Sewanee's Eight!" Stickers at
The University Press.
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H. A. GRISWOLD

GET THAT TRAIN!
We have heard indirectly that

there is a possibility of not running
the usual special train to Nashville
on Thanksgiving-day for the an-
nual Sewanee-Vanderbilt football
game. We sincerely hope that
there is not a grain of truth con-
tained in this information, for if
there is there will be many Moun-
tain people who will not be able
to see the game.

There will, of course, be the gen-
eral Wednesday afternoon auto-
mobile exodus of the more fortu-
nate ones who are able to spend
more than the day in Nashville.
^ut there will be a good number
of students, members of the faculty
and Mountain residents who will
want to make the trip by train.
They will also want to see the
Freshman-Vandy game which is to
be played in the morning. There
are no regular train accomodations
from Sewanee on Thursday which
will permit them to see this con-
test. The only way in which they
may see both games will be to
operate a special train leaving
at an early hour and which will
place them in Nashville in time
for the morning contest.

Don't let us disappoint anybody.
We all want to see the Sewanee
Frosh and Varsity stack up against
Vanderbilt. It's going to be Se-
wanee's day in Nashville, and let's
get that special train so that every-
body from the Vice-Chancellor of
the University to the humblest
laborer in the village can be at the
games. Get that train !

SUPPORT DRAMATICS
This week-end there is to be a

lull in football activities so far as
Sewanee is concerned. Neither the
Varsity nor the Freshman team
will engage in an interscholastic
contest. There is, however, to be
a presentation of a well-known play
on Friday night by the members of
the Purple Masque Dramatic Club,
a student organization.

Some call it mellowness . . .
SOME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga-
rette ever made. Some that it's mild and
smooth. It's really all good things in one,
and that is why it is supreme upon the
pinnacle of modern favor. Camel's popu-
larity today is the largest that any cigarette
ever had.

And, it costs something to make this kind
of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos

that money can buy, and a blending that
spares neither time nor expense. Each
Camel cigarette is as full of value as the
world of tobacco can give.

You can be sure of smoking pleasure,
serene and full, in these quality cigarettes.
Smoke all of them you want; they simply
never tire the taste.

"Have a Camel!" ©1927

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,

During the past several weeks
the student-body has been most
loyal in its support of the football
teams. They are now going to be
asked to support the dramatic club
in its initial performance of the
year. Eighteen players, the coach,
and a technical staff have been
working hard for many weeks in
preparing for the event which
takes place at the Union on Friday.
They have given much of their
time in study, rehearsals and back-
stage work to make this show a
success. They have been untiring
in their efforts and it is no more
than fair for them to expect that
we, the student-body, should en-
courge.them not only on this oc-
casion but in future times by turn-
ing oxit in goodly numbers. The
cost of the production will run
into the three-figure column; This

means that the Purple Masque has
undertaken a tremendous task and
needs remuneration, if it is to con-
tinue in its work.

We have little opportunity in
the South to hear the spoken dra-
ma, and the only chance we get on
the Mountain is when an organiza-
tion such as the Purple Masque
gives it to us. The club is still in
its infancy, but during its short
existence has treated us to such
plays as "Lady Windemere's Fan"
"Mary the Third", and such play-
lets as "The Night in an Inn" and
"The Florist Shop". The club is
now going to present "Lightnin' "
and it should behoove each one of
us to insure its success by attend-
ing the performance.

Can Sylvia keep a secret?
Yes, she never tells who told her.

S T O N -S A L E M . N . fi.

ABOUT THE UNION

According to Dame Bumor there
is a movement on foot among a cer-
tain group of men in the under-
graduate school to reorganize the
now defunct Sewanee Union. In
1917 the Sewanee Union, a social
club, was founded. It occupied
the first floor of Thompson Hall
and on the second floor there was
a dancing hall and theatre. The
dancing hall and theatre still re-
main, but the Union, as a social
club, has for many years ceased to
exist. The purpose of the Union,
as we understand it, was to give to
the students and residents of the
Mountain a central meeting-place
where they might enjoy their social
gatherings, c i u b meetings, etc., for
the nominal sum of three dollars a
year, payment of which automatic-
ally, and by consent of the officers



and directors, gave one a member-
ship in the Union. There were pool
tables for those who enjoyed billi-
ards and pool, a cozy reading-room
for ethers and a general gathering-
place built about a huge fireplace
for still others. In addition, there
was a place for dances and the
presentation of local amateur pro-
ductions on the upper floor. For a
number of years the Union pros-
pered. To-day the building is
anything but inviting for those
who would use it.

A movement to reorganize the
Union and to make the building a
club affair for the students and
residents deserves our worthy and
serious consideration. Every ef-
fort should be made by the pres-
ent student-body to get behind
those who are pushing the project
and see that it is put across. We
need the Union; the Union needs
us. If the reports are true, it is a
group of men in the freshman class
who have conceived the present
idea of reorganization. They are
to be commended for their intelli-
gence. Why doesn't the freshmen
class act as a unit in the re-estab-
lishing of this worthy insititution
and thereby contribute a desirable
and sadly needed offering to its
Alma Mater?

It is quite possible that the help
of the administration could be en-
listed. Surely the administration
sees the need for this club. With
some encouragement, it might be
induced to lend its support and
quicken the work. It would be
our advice to let the students get
the membership and let the admin-
istration repair the first floor of
the building by fixing the rugs,
draperies, provide magazines, fur-
nish heat during the cold wintry
days, and give the Union a place
on the University budget. If this
is done and enough members are
procured to guarantee a yearly in-
come sufficient to provide the basic
necessities, there is no doubt but
that the Union could successfully
be reorganized and be made to fill
its former place in the life at Se-
wanee.

CAMPUS CHAT

The Mountain went wild Satur-
day night when the results of the
football game were announced: Se
wanee 12, Tulane 6! Over atMagno-
lia Mrs. Eggleston seized the dinner
gong and proclaimed to the Moun-
tain that Sewanee had won.

* * *
A bonfire was suggested. Mrs. E.

again to the rescue and furnished
all the wood necessary for a good
ole fire. Never saw the boys
work so hard to get the wood over
tp the Union. There Miss Johnnie
started things going by applying
the first match, at the same time
giving a good ole Miss Johnnie
yell.

* # *
-Saturday night was really enjoy-

able to witness. Students rushing
all over the Mountain, paint cans
in hand. Yells and yodels rent the
air, and we are sure that the
Commodore heard and took fright.

Chesterfield
smokers don't change

with the seasons•••
but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!

OF
FOR THE BEST
GOOD REASONS

bettertastef

LIGGETT 6? MYERS TOBACCO C O

Sewanee's right, now, and forever,
and especially on Turkey Day.

* * %
Some strange and peculiar do-

ings have been going on around
St. Luke's lately. Every night at
about one o'clock terrific yells
have come from that vicinity.
Was sure that someone was being
murdered, until it kept up to such
a length. Decided it was nothing
but a crowd of childish theologs.

* * *
Heard later about the yelling.

Understand it was an attempted
revival of the Kangaroo Court.
The juniors must have killed the
wild animal, judging by the shots
which resounded through the night
air late Thursday night. Several
of the old iheologs looked rather
sheepish the next morning.

Did anyone read P. T. last week?
He made some very cutting re-
marks at my personality. But we
will consider the source and invite
him to show us the way to that
lake he was telling of. Very glad,
y will we help affix the millstone

around his neck and shove him in.
* * *

Wonder why some people never
grow up. A certain group on the
Mountain has very childish habits
which make them very conspicuous
on every public occasion. They
irritate us exceediugly; will have
to mertion names directly.

# # #
Everybody hold tight, until

Thanksgiving. We predict a Tiger
victory, and nobody wants to miss
the fun.

Holmes-Massie
The wedding of Miss Ellen Bland

Massie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank A. Massie, of Oharlottsville,
Va.,toMr.EdwinRuthven Holmes,
Jr., of Yazoo City, Miss., took
place at Christ Episcopal Church
on November 2, Charlottsville, Va.,
the Eev. Bobert F. Gibson officiat-
ing.

Miss Massie is one of the most
charming and attractive members
of the younger social set of Char-
lottsville, the University of Vir-
ginia, and Richmond where she is a
frequent visitor at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. Malvern Patterson. She
is a graduate of St. Anne's School,
Charlottsville, and of Miss Fuller's
School, Ossining-on-Hudson, N. Y.
She later spent a year in France at
Madame Bouchon's School. Her
father, Mr. Frank A. Massie, is a
retired lawyer of Charlottsville,
and her mother was Miss Nellie
Hinton, of Petersburg. She is a
niece of Mrs. William Thornton of
the university and Mrs. Oscar W.
Underwood of Alabama.

Mr. Holmes is the son of Judge
and Mrs. Edwin Euthven Holmes,
of Yazoo City, Miss., and the
grandson of ex-Senator John Sharp
Williams. His father is the
United States district judge. Mr.
Holmes received his baccalaureate
degree from the University of the

South and graduated in law at
the University of Virginia last
June. He is now a junior partner
of Holmes & Holmes, having
taken his father's place in the firm.

L. S. U. Would Expel
Student Hair- Clippers

Freshmen at Louisiana State Uni-
versity are being required by the
faculty to state in a questionnaire
the description of upperclassmen
who recently clipped their hair in
violation of a pledge required of
students, as one means of determ-
ining who took part in this mode
of college initiation.

The college authorities began a
rigid investigation of the alleged
breach of discipline and expelled
eight students who thus violated
their pledge. The investigation was
conducted by Maj. W. E. Brougher,
commandant of cadets, with the
backing of President Thomas W.
Atkinson.

The students entering the college
have been required since the fall of
1925 to sign the following pledge:

" I hereby solemnly promise on
my word of honor not to engage
hereafter in cutting or clipping
the hair of students and not to en-
courage the practice by suggestion
or otherwise."

Here he sleeps, one Johnny Fon-
ker; he rounded a turn without a
honker. —Scrantonian.



Bishop T. F. Gailor
Will Make Address

Chancellor of the University
to Speak at the Union Ser-
vices in Chattanooga.

With everybody invited to at-
tend, and backed by the approval
and active co-operation of all the
principal churches, a great union
service is to be held in the Memo-
rial Auditorium, Chattanooga, at 10
o'clock Thanksgiving morning. The
Rt. Eev. Thomas F. Gailor, Bishop
of Tennessee and Chancellor of
the University of the South at
Sewanee, will be the speaker.
Bishop Gailor has interrupted an
engagement which was to have
kept him in New York the entire
month of November in order to
take part in the occasion.

In refering to the service, the
Chattanooga Times recently had the
following to say:

"Importance being attached to
the union Thanksgiving service is
illustrated by the experience in
trying to get Bishop Gailor to take
part. First communication with
him brought the information that
he was engaged throughout No-
vember, but when W. A. Sadd be-
came interested in the plan and
wrote the bishop in more detail, he
responded that he would gadly
break into the detaining engage-
ment long enough to come to
Chattanooga and address the gath-
ering. Bishop Gailor will be the
personal guest of Mr. Sadd while
here."

General J. P. Jervey is
Armistice-day Speaker

Delivers Stirring Address to
Student-Body at a Special
Service Held in Chapel.

Armistic Day was celebrated
with special services on Friday
morning at the regular chapel
hour. An inspiring talk by Gen-
eral James P. Jervey, of the
department of mathematics, fea-
tured the service. He gave a brief
account of Paris, where he was lo-
cated at the time, on the night of
the Armistice, telling of how the
inhabitants gave way to unre-
strained joy and celebration when
the news was heard until far
into the early morning. He then
went on to say that although the
people of three nations, namely,
England, France, and the United
States, were paying tribute to both
the dead and the living soldiers of
what was undoubtedly the greatest
war since the beginning of time,
the most peculiar phase of the
Armistice ceremonies in his opin-
ion is the custom of paying honor
and tribute to the Unknown
Soldier.

General Jervey further pointed
out that while all of England is
honoring her unknown "Tommy
Atkins", who lies in the last
Great Sleep among the greatest
kings, statesmen, and churchmen
of England, France is honoring
that noble poilu who rests among

the greatest of France, and in Ar-
lington Cemetery flowers are being
laid on the grave of the Unknown
Soldier who is buried among the
greatest of the armies and navies
of the United States.

General Jervey then went on to
say that although we do not know
whether the particular Unknown
Soldier gave his life gloriously in
the execution of his duty and the
defense of his country or not, it is
not to him in particular that the
people of three nations pay honor
on Armistice Day, but to what he
symbolizes: it is to all of the thou-
sands of Unknown Soldiers who
died for their countries.

Geueral Jervey continued, say-
ing that it was not alone the per-
formances of the officers in the
armies of the Allies which was
responsible for the victory, nor the
strict observance of duty and the
exhibition of courage by the men
under them, but it was the co-ordi-
nation of both under all conditions
and circumstances, and the con-
stant exercise by both of that cour-
age, loyalty, and faith which they
had developed to a supreme degree
on the battle-fields of the Great
War, and which they held as bea-
con lights before them throughout
the war.

In closing, General Jervey, who
has seen service in the Army on
three continents, made an urgent
appeal to the students of Sewaneê
to carry on, as those brave Tom-
mies, poilus, and doughboys did
back in the dark years between
1914 and 1918 on the fields of
France, by developing and con-
stantly practicing a courage and a
loyalty and a faith like that which
brought victory for the Allies nine
years ago.

LIGHTNIN' WILL BE GIVEN

AT UNION ON NOVEMBER 18

(Continued from page 1)
Frank Bacon. In this play, 'Vet'
will be given an opportunity to
display his histrionic ability, and
it is doubtful if there is any
other student on the Mountain who
could more successfully play the
part. All those who saw ' Vet' in
"Mary the Third" last spring will
surely want to see him in "Light-
nin". 'Vet' has an able cast sup»
porting him, inclnding 'Tony'
Griswold as his wife, 'Squeak,'
Burwell as his daughter, Stanley
Dean as Mrs. Margaret Davis,
William Turner as John Marvin,
'Doc' Hines as Judge Townsend,
and many others.

James Wise and his assistant
workers have devoted much of
their time to remaking the stage
sets and making several additions
to the stage properties of the club.
In addition to the reconstruction of
the sets, three drops have been
painted to be used in the prologue,
the first and third acts. The new
Purple Masque.curtain will be used
for the first time. New overhead
lighting equipment has also been
installed. The club has spared no
effort in endeavoring to make this
production a success, and sincerely
hopes for the support of the stu-
dent-body.

Clothing,
Furnishing

Goods
Shoes
Hats

[n]

Sporting Goods
Luggage

Uniforms
Radio

THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS

STATIONERS
JEWELERS

STIEF'S CORNER
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL, BLVD. NASHVILLE,

Attendance Record Held
By Miss Johnnie Tucker

(Continued from page 1)
attendance at games played on the
Mountain.

A Sewanee-Vanderbilt clash
would lose a percentage of its color,
gayety, and even thrills, if Miss
Johnnie were not present and from
the distant sidelines assuring the
Tiger men, with her famous yodel
yell, that she was behind them to
a man. This yell has become a
part of the institution and is looked
for by the Vanderbilt rooters as
well as the Sewanee supporters.
The yell is an inspiration and even
causes the cheerleaders to sit up
and take notice. It cannot be
imitated. It is gripping in its

shrillness, penetrating in its sound,
and when supplemented by the
famous Sewanee cheers, all Nash-
ville knows the Tiger is in town.

Miss Johnnie, with hundreds of
others, will leave the Mountain
for the Thanksgiving tilt this year
feeling confident that the Sewanee
Tiger will emerge from the battle
victorious over the Vanderbilt
Commodore. And this Miss John-
nie says with assurance!

Where, Oh, Where?

Officer: "Youweremakingforty-
five. I'll have to pinch you—"

Martha: "Oh, if you must, please
do it where it won't show!"

At 90 miles drove Eddie Shawn;
the motor stopped, but Ed went on.

S Norris, and whitman's

Where All of Sewanee Goes CANDIES
South Side rf Square next door to Picture Show

Telephone 310 Winchester, Tenn.

Gale, Smith & Co.
(Established 1868)

GENERAL INSURANCE
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience be-

hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.

IT WILL BE OUE PLEASURE TO SEEVE YOU

204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
Nashville, Tennessee

: —

Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service

Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashyille, Team.
*- Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons.^



FRESHMEN WARRIORS
DEFEAT GEORGETOWN

(Continued from page 1)

men accumulated a total of five
first dowus while Georgetown was
getting one.

Receiving the kick-off on their
own 40-yard line Sewanee at once
kicked. Georgetown returned the
kick on their third down and the
Frosh started their offense from the1

middle of the field. On the first
play, a triple xiass> Barron to
Mitchell to Boyd, was good for 40
yards. On two bucks the ball was
taken to the 4-yard Hue; the next
two plays saw the Tigers lose
ground and the ball on the 8-yard
line. Georgetown kicked and we
started once more for the goal. On
the 23 yard stripe Boyd tossed a
pass that was intercepted, and the
enemy had the oval on their own
16-yard marker. On their first
play a bad pass from center sailed
through the ozone and was cap
tured by Ezell behind the goal
line for 2 points.

The start of the second period
saw the ball in Sewanee's possession
on the visitor's 40-yard line. Bar-
ron at once took the ball and on a
beautiful cut-back over tackle
made 23 yards. Two bucks here
failed to pierce the aroused enemy
line, so Boyd dropped back and
gave us another 3 points with a
perfect field goal. On the follow-
ing kick-off Barron fumbled and
Georgetown grabbed the ball in
center of the field. A pass was
good for 30 yards and their only
first down of the half. On the
next play they passed and Sterling
intercepted the ball and ran to the
goal-line only to be called back for
stepping out of bounds on the 50-
yard line. Sewanee here attempted
to run the ball, but a bad pass from
center was gathered in by Martin
of Georgetown who galloped over
the turf for a touchdown and six
points. The try for point failed.
Shortly after the gun was fired and
hostilities were suspended for the
half.

During the rest period Coach
Clark must have told his charges
many things pertaining to their
sluggish efforts of the first half,
for from the following kick-off on
they were entirely a different team.
With defeat staring them in the
face they took the field with but
the one thought of defeating the
enemy in mind and within two
minutes they had crashed their way
to a touchdown and broken the
spirit of the opposition.

Ware received for Sewanee and
when downed the ball was on
Georgetown's 45-yard line. A pass
from Boyd to Lang was good for
25, after which Boyd and Ware
took the ball to the five-yard line
in three tries. Here the defenders
were set back because a substitute
talked and it cost them a score, for
on the second play Boyd went over
guard for the Tigers' first touch-
down. The try for point failed.
Following the next kick-off it took
Sewanee just two more minutes to
tally another six-pointer. This
time the Tigers passed down the
field and from the 15-yard line

Boyd passed to Lang, who quickly
put the ball down behind the last
white mark. This time Boyd drop-
kicked the extra point. Sewanee's
last points came late in the third
quarter when Boyd kicked a field
goal from the 14 yard stripe.

In the last quarter Georgetown
opened up with a desperate .pass
attack in an effort to score, but
their efforts were in vain. Substi-
tutes were freely used on both
sides, and play for the most part
remained in the middle of the
field.

It would be hard to pick a star
from among the Freshmen. The
complete liny up tells the secret of
the victory. All were quite bril-
liant, but they were allowed to be
brilliant by the efforts of the
others. In the first half they were
dangerous in the middle of the
field but seemed to lose their
punch on the goal line. In the
second half they were powerful
from the start to finish. That run
that was disallowed because the run-
ner was outside did them a lot of
good. They wanted to make up for
it and they did with a vengeance.
In the backfied there was power as
well as deception. When the yard
was needed Ware got it. When a
pass was called Boyd threw it, and
when yardage in general was needed
Barron and Lang, as well as the
others, went out and got it. In
the line Mitchell stood out on of-
fense. He snagged passes from all
angles and made them look easy.
The rest of the line—Butler, Eyan,
Sterling, Eogers, Bean and Ezell—
played as veterans. They let the
backfield get away and they stopped
the opposing backs from doing the
same. What more can be said of a
line?

Smith, Georgetown's captain,
was very gallant in defeat. He
was everywhere and was an in-
spiration to his team. The rest of
the team played hard, but there
isn't much to say of them. We
were too busy watching our boys
perform.

Following are the line-ups:
Georgetown

Waters
Cams

Slusher
Smith (c)

Slade
Martin
Adams
Evans

Cathorne
Prables

Anderson

Personal Mention

Dr. Heaney, of Texas, was visit-
ing his son last week.

Miss Betty Kirby-Smith spent
the week-end with her family.

Miss Euth Clark spent the week-
end with her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Loaring Clark.

Miss Catherine Eogers, with a
number of her schoolmates from
Colombia, spent the week-end on
the Mountain.

Sewanee
Ezell
Bean
Eogers
Sterling
Eyan
Butler
Mitchell (c)
Boyd
Lang
Barron
Ware

i

I.e.
l.t.
1-g-
c.
r.g.
r.t.
r.e.
q-
l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. :

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
M.A., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 22, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, Is merely supplementary and not es-
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfnl-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
B.0BT. B. MEYER, Fres. K. E. HYDE, Manager.

INSURANCE FIRE —WINDSTORM — CASUALTY
ACCIDENT—HEALTH—LIFE—BONDS

The Home of Insurance Service
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

Office Phone 37.
Residence Phone 121.

V. R. WILLIAMS,
Winchester, Tenn

Chattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

HOTEL PATTEN
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
E U R O P E A N P L A N (Studio WOOD) J O H N LOVELL, Mgr.

Sam Werner Lumber Company
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles

Lies slumbering here one: Wil-
liam Lake; he heard the bell, but
had no brake.-Detroitl?ews.

E. H/CRUMP, President STANLEY H. TEBZBVANT, V.-Pree.
FKANK H. QAILOE, Attorney

Crump & Trezevant, Inc.
We Sell First Mortgage Eeal Estate 6% Bonds

Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

110 Adams Ave. Memphis, Tenn.
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TWENTY-FIVE UNIVERSITY
MEN IN NEW S. M. A. CLUB

Constitution for the Organization is
Drawn Up by Chaplain Holt and
Will be Submitted for Approval.

The goal of several generations
of S. M. A. alumni has been
achieved, it is believed, in the
recent organization of the Acade-
my Club, composed of graduates of
the S. M. A. in the University.

At the final banquet last year,
the Club announced a determi-
nation to perfect its organization
and attempt a realization of a bet-
ter, spirit of co-operation between
the cadet-body and students of the
University. This plan was given
hearty endorsement by the admin-
istration of the University.

An inaugural supper was
tendered the S. M. A. alumnj
on Halloween night at Quintard
Hall, which is one of the best-
equipped prep school buildings in
the South.

There are at present twenty-five
S. M. A. graduates in the Univer-
sity, fifteen Academy men having
been added this year, eleven of
them being graduates of last yeaa's
class. The other four have trans-
ferred from southern universities.

Under the direction of Captain
Holt, a constitution of the Club
has been drawn up and soon will
be submitted for approval of its
members. The banquet in May
is to be an annual affair.

Members- of the S. M. A. Club
are: 'Duvie' Cravens, Bill Cravens,
Torn Moore, Oney Rains, Ed Melli-
champe, Spires Whitaker, Hayden
Hamilton, Joe Webster, Charlie
Boyd, Mac Beatty, Archie Ster-
ling, 'Red' Kennedy, D. C. Green.
Willie Green, Regis Vaccaro, Nor-
man Dumble, Charles Bacon,
Frank Dearing, Theodore Patton,
Julian de Ovies, 'Monk' Watkins,,
Newman Donnell, William Mc-
Culloch, Harry Ransom, and Her-
schell Riley.

SEWANEE PREPARING FOR
ANNUAL VANDERBILT GAME

(Continued from page 2)

But as the old saying goes, "the
bigger they come the harder they
fall".

Sharpe, center and captain of
the Vandy squad, is another man
to be reckoned with. He is a
lighting thing, but the boys know
how to handle his type. We
stopped Tennessee's All-Southern
center, and there is no reason why
we can't stop Vandy's Sharpe.

Kreson and Owen are a pair of
fast are hard-driving ends. Both
are in the game from the start and
fight to a finish. They are fast and
good tacklers. It was Kreson who
received a pass from Spears in the
Tennessee game and scored a touch-
down. Abernathy, who usually
plays tackle, sometimes is placed
at end and seems to be equally
at home in either position.

Whatever the outcome, the

game will be a bitterly contested
affair, with both teams striving
for honors. Sewanee is in good
shape and is crying for a victory
over her traditional foe.

Of Local Interest
Mrs. George Washington, of

Nashville, is visiting at Mrs.
Hale's.

Miss Rose Loval and her guest,
Miss Lily Baker, left Tuesday for
Birmingham.

Miss Francis Foake, of Macon,
Ga., is staying at the Hodgson's.
Miss Foake is a cousin of Mrs.
Preston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brooks have
returned to Sewanee after a trip to
El Paso and other points of interest
in the Southwest.

Dr. Moore has returned to
Wheeling, W. Va. Mrs. Moore
will remain on the Mountain until
Tom is out of the hospital.

BAGHERIG
MEMPHIS

Smart-Styled
Clothes

for College Men
Represented by

J. K. McLEAN
Sewanee, Tenn.

BEST BY TEST
are the

'Famous Kalamazoo'

UNIFORMS
FOR

Cadets, Bands,
U. S. Army Offi-

cers, Etc.

Always Made to
Measure

Catalogs on request

The Henderson-Ames
Company

Kalamazoo, Mich.

Send Her Flowers
from

Joy's—Shell know
University Supply Store, Agts.

Manhattan Cafe
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.

"Ask the Traveling Man "

We show the Latest Styles first

619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes
Make Our Store Your

Nashville Headquarters
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Well-known Sporting Goods

The Park Hotel
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

EMMETT S. NEWTON, President
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything

Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

Rates: $1.50 to $3.00

FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH YESTMENTS

Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
131-133 East 23rd St., New York

Ohas. E. Berry, Representative, Sewanee

For Cars or Transfer
CALL

Joseph Riley
Telephone 55

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Sewanee Barber Shop
W. F. Yarbrough

Cleaning and Pressing
Under the Bank

J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
Largest

Department Store
in Franklin

County

We Buy and Sell Everything

Agents for Atwater Kent
R A D I O S

Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods

Fire Insurance Sewanee, Tenn.

Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks

Norton's Jewelry Store
Winchester, Tennessee

Phone 42

VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-

, lshment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even if you don't buy

J. T. MABERY, Mgr. SEWANEE, TENN.

Fitzpatrick & Ray
when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and Fish

Our truck delivers to your door every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W B. NAUTS, Vice President.
U- L. VAUGHAN, Cashier'

Repository of the University of the South

L-A-Bauman*<&-Son
417-419 Church St.

Nashville, Tenn.
College Clothes

(Larry Bauman) 2005 Broad St.

Nashville, Tenn.


